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By all Means
BUY A-- bs2-

GOOD STOYE.

--There is nothing which
makes a woman's work so
pleasant. .

'

.. .
.1--n Stoves and

BUCK
" ,' "with white enameled oven

oven racks, have
. extra heavy Are linings

and fire backs.

Guaranteed for Fifteen Years.

They are perfection sim- -
plifled.

Goie"s Rir Tigni Heaters

will hold fire for, two days
and two nights. Heating
stovps for wood or coal,

' -- $2.50 to $20.00.

B

I?. I. JBXfcY,
"Veterinary
Surgeon- -

Graduate and Medalist of the Ontario
Veterinary College, Toronto, Canada.

fflce: Harlan, Parks & Harlan's Stable.
Telephone Jo. 2. Iebl..

ROBT. BEBG,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

And dealer In

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Fine watoh and Jewelry
repairing a speonuiy

Bethell Block, t COLUMBIA, TBN

roavU

Dr. W. M. BIDDLE.
COLUMBIA. TS.

Office: Corner High and Eighth Streeti
Office hours: to iu o io
oovis it

James A. Smiser,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

and
SOLICITOR in CHANCERY.

Office: Front roorris in Masonic Temple,
.....inn,,. Mil,emore s store.

N. B.- -I have moved from the Whltthorne
block; rememoer menu oi m,
ten.

Dr. Jos. T, Weadors,
DEISTIST,

Garden Street, between 7th and 8th

Colombia, t Tenn.
Telephone No. 72, aprlls

COLUMBIA MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by McKennon A
Nichols and R. Holding.

Country Produce .

Cotton 4 4i
Mru-hnm.fro- wairon Uw lo
ntfor jniffl i

K Jr9 m S
Ginseng 2 002 26

Geese 20

Duck U

Chickens G

liens 'Hi

Bacon.
Shoulders 6

Clear sides tHl 7

Hams 8'i 9

Field Seedi.
Crimson Clover 8 60

Blue Grass 1 251 50

Orchard Grass I 50

Timothy 1 5

Ked Top 76

Oralo and Bay.
Wheat fiOftlK
Corn W 8..

tuts
Hay Clover, from wagon 50 e"
Timothy .from waoD 60S 66

Groceries.
Lard, from wagon 7

Flour, per bbl 3"50U 00

Susrar, granulated 60 6
Coflee I'M 20

Meal, from store 46 b 60

T T

x nave i uu
ENOUGH DISHES?

, ;pnn comes into use, and it is a good time to,
your pantries.

Slashing Sale of

We have whacked the price on our $8 00 100-piec- e Decorated
English Dinner Bets to , 40.

You can't match cur $12.50, $15 00 and $17.50 for 20 per cent
more money. We cun Fhow you the best values in German
and French China Dinner Sets.

No bed-roo- is complete without one of our Elegant Toilet
pets, new shapes, beautiful decorations. Prices from $2 25 to $15.

Some people buy Lamps for ornaments, some for use. Ours
combine both features. Do you know the B. & H. Lamp? Easy
to light and extinguish as gas. Let us show you over 100 pat-

terns to select from. Prices so low they will surprise you.

Cut Glass.
Tumblers: $5.00 to $25.00 doz.
Bix, Eight and Ten inch

Bowls ..... , .,.$5.00 to $15 00
Ryruo Jugs . $1.60 to $ 3.00
Cut GlassCelleries.
Cut Glass Vases. '

Cut Glass Jug. (

Cut Glass'Water Bottles.
Cut Glass Sugars and Creams.
Cut Glass Raits and Peppers.
Cut Glass Vinegarettes.

Latest Cuttings ,

Nexvest Shapes.
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Agricultural and Liie

Agriculture.
How can we help from hoping

thit there must come higher pric
for farm products, greater values for
farm lanus and a better time for the
farmer generally so long as we are
adding two millions to our popula
tion annually a whole new estate

Lime is almost indispensable
among manures. It can almost al-

ways be applied to heavy clay laods
with advantage, especially if

While it is mechanical in
its action, it also acts chemically up
on the soil's constituents, setting
free food which would otherwise be
locked up.

When holding farm products for a
hlghpr price, the interest must be
counted twice on the value thereof,
often, for with the ready cash the
winter's supplies can be all laid in
at a great saving. Especially must
we remember that there is no in-

crease in profits from stock when
held after they are ready for market.

When the green oats is in the
dough state cut it and cure it for
hay, for it makes a perfect food tor
milch cows; and by not threshing
i.or grindin? a saving of 15 per cent,
is made. Having this in mind, put
in an extra piece for this purpose
next spring.

Country life today is continually
progressing socially and education-
ally ; it is now not ajl grumbling for
the farmer. If it is true that our
fathers were more content, it was
because it required less to make

I them so. There was, no doubt, less
I worry, less debt, less anxiety and
jealousy, and with the less desire to

' nave mtne was me less leiiipiuuuu
to spena.

Increased yleias win compensate
for narrower profits. 8oil fertility
and weather are not depressed by
business panics, and will often com-
bine at such times to produce larger
crops than in other seasons.

As they have done ever since hay-
ing, we still see the stock tramping
over the meadows on many farms.
Surely it does not pay to thus pro-
cure a little fall picking at the possi-
ble expense of the hay crop next
year.

Hummer following is particularly
destructive of humus and nitrogen,
and, although it temporarily puts
the groundJn better condition, in
the end it gets it out of condition.
There is no better way to prevent
the decline of these valuable ad-

juncts than to apply well prepared
farm manure, and rotate the crop
in which grass md particularly clo
ver, and. if necessary, green ma
nures, form an important part of the
rotation. We must not let them de

Disease of th Blood and Acrrea.
No one need suffer with neuralgia. This

disease is quickly and permanently cured
by llrowns' Iron Bitters. Every disease of
the blood, nerves and stomach, chronic
or otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron
Bitters. Known and use,) for nearly a
quarter of a century, it stands tonlay fore-
most anions our most Tttliied remedies.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold bv all dealers--
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CITIZENS' TELEPHONE

Tin's is the time of year wlien
every disli, every pot and every

Dinner Sets !

Odd Pieces in China.

Ralad Bowls, Compotiers.
Cabarets.
Celery Boats.
Comb and Brush Trays.
Tea Caddies.
China and Metal Candlesticks.
Fancy Jugs.
Decorat' d Plates.
Individual Cup and Saucer,
and endless varieties of

Holiday and Bridal and
Birthday Presents.

Come and see!

j FURNISHINGS.

Stock Department.

crease.
Not more than one-ha- lf to two-thir- ds

of the possible increase to our
crops from stable manure is recov-
ered in the first crops drawn from it.mere is enough of the residual
eueut. in any event, to pay for the
cost oi application, so that the first
year s increase Is clear profit. Even
tne good effect the third year is
more than we can imagine.

y attempting to cover too much
ground tne work is only half acconipusnea, with the result that the
yieia is much lessened and the
quality of inferior grade, so that the
return nom the large farm in many
instances win not cover the cost of
production, while if there should
chance to be a surplus, the Ian
taxes and cost of repairs will devour
it, and the hard worked farmer has
nothing to show at the end of th
year for

T.I
all his toil.

.
Many

.
spread

men moors over too much land, do
ing noming well, and are always
hurried and behind with their work.we can not afford in this wearv lifn
to go without any rest nor recrea- -
tiou at all.

Stock.
willingly pay liberal v for irnort

oreeding animals, and continue the
standard by giving the best care and
rood. A wise outlay is not extrava
gance, and there is no monev in
following cheap methods with stock.

Wavering methods in breeding
ieau you uownere in particular, hiw
you labor t no real purpose. Select
ana mate your animals with an eye
to an end, knowing what you want
oeiore you begin to breed stock of
any port, choosing the exact type
jruu wuuiu reproduce as nearly as
you possibly can.

ne is iortunate who l ah n n
keep a year's supply of feed on hand
to tide over the occasional off year
miiiuu is sure w come, inn more
we look into the fodder question the
more one is convinced that if the in
telligent, economical farnior will
save everything which grows on his
farm, suitable for forage, in a faw
years he may be independent o
years of disaster.

liecause the animal irets all t.hn
elements essential to his growth
irom a variety oi rood there u neces
saruy less waste in so feeding. A
continued ration of a sinn-l- Item
will probably supply some elements
to excess, and that which u nnt
maae use or is wasted, of cour.
variety tend- - to a good appetite, too

nee tnai tne animals go into win
ter quarters without any disadvant
ages. 1 he steady cold of the mid
winter months is better endured by

A Wonderful Discovery,
The last quarter of a century records

many wonderful discoveries ju medicine,
but none that have accomplished more for
hamanity than that sterling old household
remedy, Browns' Iron Hitters. It seems to
contain the very elements of trood health,
and neither man, woman or child can take
it without deriving the greatest benefit.
urowns'Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

all kinds of stock than the extremes!
of weather incident to the-openin- g

of the season. The early storms
play the greatest havoc among the
herds.

There is surer profit in stock than
in grain. Many a farm could carry
twice the nuuuer of animals it now
does, and especially can this
capacity be increuse'd by green soil
ing.

We should lose no opportunity to
lay in good breeding stock if we are
to stay in the business, and it will
not. do to delay the matter, for prices;
are continually advancing. Good
stock and low prices will give better
results than poor stuck and good
prices.

Even if one turned all his fields
into pasture mid material for ensil-
age and fed it to stock, it would not
be an unwise proceeding. Ten acres
of ensilage corn will, if cut at the
right time and put into a good silo,
help wonderfully to solve the prob-
lem as to how stock may be kept
profitably.

Irreuular feedinir disturbs and de
ranges the. organs of digestion and
assimilation, so that stock falls to
make the most out of the food sup
plied. If ff.'od is given before its
regular time there is overloading,
and the organs are put to work be-

fore they have recovered from the
previous meal ; if delayed, the ani
trial is apt to eat too much and too
rapidly : there is poor mastication
and poor digestion, and there is,
therefore, loss and harm.

The fullest profit follows the full
est judicious feeding, for the profit
comes Irom the extra food consum-
ed. If we stint a ration we fail to
make all which is possible out of the
food and out of the animal. If we
expect to go to market we must in
no sense spare the teed, we may
xpect the most pront irom tne last

pound fed.
it requires good ioou to manegooa

beef, and a varied ration will bring
better than that which is produced
by any one grain only. Cattle may

ossiblv grow as fat on one kind ot
food as on another, but clean, sweet
grain will produce the best meat.

Unhoused cattle nave a continu
ous battle for comiort, and an their
stuffing of food is without result, for
the reason that it is used wholly in
keeping life. Moreover, they are
stunted by their stay at this un-

thrifty stage, and will never show as
good results afterward. Foddpr can
be as truly wasted when ptit into tne
stomach as when trodden under
foot. A few cows can eat up enough
extra food to pay for a good shelter.
Each one takes an extra bite every
titn si e shivers, to give her a little
extra he-it- . This may become a habit
with her, too, just as it is with a
man taking a stimulant. Cattle
which are protected will turn out
extra hundreds of weightof accumu
lated flesh, instead of costing the
extra hundreds of weight of food
consumed.

Dehorning, like cross breeding,
may do for beef cattle, but it spoils
the sale oi pedigree cattle lor breed
ing. If the horns are objectionable,
better get the hornlens breeds, or
breed them off as polled Durhama
and Herefords are doing. A de
horned pure bred Shorthorn, Here
ford, Holstein or Jersey will not us
ually sell for half price.

Poultry.
Always, with any class of hens,

variety in feed brings the best re
sults; appetites are renewed and
elements supplied. If they stop lay
ing at this season or the yar, which
is the usual thing, a change of food
for a few days will ofteu start them
into business again.

Crowded quarters is a hindrance;
all the cockerels should be off to
market by Thanksgiving time, that
the pullets may have a better chance
to mature.

Changing fowls from one place to
another will cause them to stop lay
ing, for a time, at Ieat. It is best
to have them in their permanent
quarters for the winter before they
begin to lay.

Air slacked lime should be liber
ally used as a health measure where
large numbers of fowls are compell
ed to range on a limited enclosure;
it will greatly counte-a- ct the decom-
posing matter which is so deleteri
ous, it is well to scatter it late in
the evening, after the fowls have
gone to roost.

The enterprising poultryman will
not indulge in much guessing. He
knows at this time just how m my
pullets he has, how many old hens
are worth keeping over, how much
room he must provide, and what his
prospects are.

If one quart of grain at night be
fed to 15 hens, and one pound of cut
green bone in the morning, it should
be ample for each winter's day.
8uch a diet, provides fat, starch, ni
trogen, phosphates, lime and all the
substances are required to enable
the hens to lay eggs. - A cent's worth
of food should thus bring a daily egg
worth two or three cents; aud the
bone is a cheaper food thati the
grain.

Horticulture.
The winter will not last long, and

our thoughts are already on the
garden. The subsequent cultiva
tion of a good garden crop is not
more expensive than of a poor one,
but it is only through the most care-
ful and painstaking initial work
that the good can be had. Unless
by intensive cultivation the crop is
doubled, the cost is out of propor
ti"n to the crop obtained.

Either now or in the spring gather
all the old rubbish available and
carry it to the garden, and there let
it be burned to destroy seeds of
weeds and insects. In ashes and
hen manure we have two substances
not sufficiently appreciated by the
average gardener.

Instead of keeping manure scat-
tered over a few square rods of grass
which cover our lawns, half the
money invested in nitrade of soda
and 'powdered phosphate of lime
will answer better and create no
nuisance. It furnishes what the soil
most needs, while both are inodor-
ous and show their effect immedi
ately on application. Our lawns can
be kept thick and green without
dirty stable manure.

Never be deceived into buying the
worthless waste from sah works for
a fertilizer. Potash in an available
form in the Boil is absolutely essen- -

! tial to the growth of plants, bt sa- -

dium in any shai e is uot essential.

MM

large package of the worM's nert "'"op",
fot nickel, still irreuter economy in

package. All grocers. 5:u,'e 'J"'' Ly

THE N. K- - F.UKBAXK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis. Nev Vort. iloeum. PhilailelpMa.

WEST &
UNDERTAKERS,

And dealers in all kinds of Metalic,
Cloth and' Wood Caskets and Cases,
Burial Robes, etc. Bodies embalmed
and prepared fur shipment. Orders in
town or country promptly au.enueu iu
at all hours, day or flight.

Elegant New Hearse
moderate.

Office and Sale Room corner Sixth and AT aiD streets.
CHIens' Telephone, office 45, John West's residence, AO. 1 1 K. K.

residence, Bell Telephone 27H may2s.

BUGGIES.
Surreys and Phaetons, also medium and cheaper grades. Latest
styles and prices right. Large stock of Harness at prices to suit
customers. See

Satterfield & Dodson.deel

For your next season's roses select
a spot where they will always get
the sun ; keep them away from shade
trees; and climbers always do bet-
ter upon the sunny side of the house.
The soil does not matter much, if
the place be not low and wet. Chip
dirt and barn yard scrapings aie
good fertilizers, and should be well
worked into the earth.

KKI.IKF IN SIX IIOUK9.
Distressing kidney and bladder dis-

ease relieved in six hours by "New
tireat South American Kidney Cure."
It is a treat surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness In relieving pain
in bladder, kidneys and back, in male
or female. Relieves retention of water
almost immediately. If you want quick
relief and cure this is the remedy. Sold
by A. B. Rains, druggist, Columbia
Tenn. feb25 ly.

The Presidential Pendulum.
The last seven presidential elec-

tions have been carried alternately,
with the regularity of. a four-yea- r

clock, by each of the two great po-

litical parties. The record is:
1872 Grant, Republican.
1876 Tilden, Democrat.
1880 Garfield. Republican.
1884 Cleveland. Democrat.
1888 Harrison, Republican.
185)2 Cleveland, Democrat,
18i)b McKinley. Republican.
In 1900, according to the rule, the

President should again be a Demo-
crat.

Will history repeat itself? And
who will be the man? New York
World.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

1899 COLUMBIA CALKNOaK.

Fourteenth Kill ton of the Well-know- n and
Very 1'neful Little Memorandum Pad.
The Pope Mfg. Co., of Hartford,

Con., has issued tho Columbia Desk-pa- d

Calendar for 1899. This handy
reminder has been for years one of
the most pleasing of special adver-
tising features. We note that the
new calendar is very similar in de-
sign and make-u- p to the 1893 calen- -

dar, although it has more artistic
covers and is more profusely illus-
trated.

Any person may obtain a copy by
applying to the nearest Columbia
dealer or by sending Ave 2 cent
stamps to the Calendar Department,
Pope Mfyj. Co. li'irtford, Con.

RheumatNin Cured In Day.
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and

neuralgia radically enres in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the aystem is remarka-
ble and mysterious. It removes at
once the cause, and the disease immedi-
ately disappears. The tirstdosegreatlv
benefits. 7.", cents. Sold by A. U.
Rains, Irttgicist, Columbia. oct7 ln.

NICHOLS,
Mm

COLUMBUS

1831, ummlJLl YEAB- - 1899,

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN,

The Only Agricultural Newspaper.

Indispensable to all country residents
who wish to keep up with thetimea.

Single Subscription $2.00
Two Subscriptions 3.50
Four Subscriptions 6.00

Special inducements to raisers of lar-
ger clubs. Write for particulars on this
point.

&Free till January 1 to new
for 1K!H.

It will bo seen thnt the difference between
thecovtof the Col'NTKY (iKNTI.EM AN
and that of other agricultural weeklies
( none of which even attempt lo cover th
agrlculiural news of the day) may readily
be reduced, by making up a small Club, to

Lea than a Cent a Week.
Hoes such a difference as that lustify you

in content Inn yourself with some other
paper Instead of having the best?

SEND FOR SPECIMEN C0PIE8,
which will be mailed free, and compare
them with any other rural weekly; it will
not take long to see the difference.

Address
LUTHER TDCKEH & SON,

Albany, N. Y.

10 cents FOR 10 mil.

Think of It!
Two Papers a Week !

For 10 cents we will send you The.
Skmi-Wekkl- y American from now
until January 1, lHini, containing

ALL THE ELECTION NEWS I
20 papers, 10c.

SEND ON YOUR DIME.

Address
"The Semi-Week- ly American,"

Narhvillk Tenn
cut this out.

Publishers Semi-Weekl- y Ameri-
can, Nashville, Tenn :
Dear Sirs Send me your paper

from now until January 1, 18!,for
which find enclosed 10c.
Address,

(Name of Subscriber.)

Postollice. State.

NOTE. Persons taking advantage of the-offe-

above are not entitled to a guess in
our contest upon the number of votes re-

ceived by the Democratic nominee for Gov-
ernor of Tennessee on November K,

If you wUh to guess, send ll.ou for a year's
subscription.

He Had One.
."Young man," said Farmer Corn-tos8el,- "I

must say you've done a heap
o' talkin' about ye' family tree. Any-
body would think you ow ned a whole
lumber yard. Come out into the lane a
minute.

The youth with golf clothes accom-
panied him. Pausing by a weeping
willow, the farmer said: -

"I want you to take partie'lar notice
of this."

"What for?"
'That's our fam'ly tree. That's what

has heightened our Meals an' stimmy
lated our energies. That has furnished
switches fur four or five generations of
Corn tossels." Washington Star.

If you want the news, Berg
Hubscribf for the


